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NOAA Transitioning Research on Risk and Behavior
The Na onal Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administra on (NOAA) spends billions of
dollars each year monitoring and predic ng
risk from environmental hazards to help
people, communi es, businesses, and local
governments find and use the correct
informa on to understand risk and make
smart decisions. However, those
investments only achieve their full
poten al value if risk is communicated
eﬀec vely, which empowers people to
pursue the response op ons that are best
for them. Research from NOAA and its external partners improves the ability to deliver
weather and coastal warnings more eﬀec vely, communicate local hazards and risks,
and provide guidance and decision support tools to stakeholders.
NOAA is working across its line oﬃces to transi on research on risk communica on and
behavior to applica on. This will help improve the public's response to informa on
regarding risk and lead to more protec on of life and property. The Social Science
Commi ee recently released a report tled "Risk CommunicaƟon and Behavior:
Best PracƟces and Research Findings.” The report reviews risk communica on and
public response research literature within the context of key episodic hazards. It covers
three weather hazards (tornadoes/severe wind, floods, and tropical cyclones), findings
for general weather, and three other environmental hazards (tsunami, volcano, and
wildfire). These specific hazards were chosen for their relevance to NOAA's mission,
priori es, and vision for the future.

Second Story Headline

This report also recommends best prac ces
for risk communica on relevant to NOAA
prac oners including manager and
forecasters, outreach coordinators, warning
coordina on meteorologists, and
communica on directors. The goal of this
work is to provide informa on to develop
community resilience and accelerate
the transi on of research to applica on
across NOAA.

Multilevel Partnership
to Support a More
Weather-Ready Nation
Recently, the Oﬃce of Oceanic
and Atmospheric Research (OAR),
Na onal Weather Service (NWS),
and the Federal Highway
Administra on (FHA) partnered to
study how broadcasters, private
companies, government
forecasters, academics, and
others use and support social and
behavioral science research in the
field of meteorology. Interest in
social and behavioral sciences has
grown because despite high‐
quality forecasts, recent weather
events impacted communi es
nega vely. For example, people
have lost their lives because they
ignored barricades, drove through
flooded roadways, and were
swept away. The NWS, OAR, and
FHA recognized a need to partner
with external groups to improve
their risk communica on
capabili es. While interest has
grown, concerns remain about the
amount of resources dedicated to
social and behavioral science and
the barriers that may exist in
implemen ng research findings in
opera ons. To address these
concerns, the study will evaluate
research implementa on and
make recommenda ons to
improve the links between
researchers and prac oners.
For more informa on contact
Kim.Klockow @noaa.gov.

For more informa on on the Risk Communica on and Behavior Report, contact
Denna.Geppi@noaa.gov.
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“Gender Mainstreaming” in the National Weather Service

Did you know?
For some weather
hazards, men are 80% of
the fataliƟes in the
United States because
they do not perceive the
threat.1

Across the globe, natural disasters such as droughts, floods and storms kill more women than
men, and tend to kill women at a younger age, according to the World Health Organiza on. In
the U.S. however, sta s cs show more men die than women annually, due to cold, heat and
floods. The reason for these inconsistencies are complex, and the Na onal Weather Service is
looking to social science to help explain these unique vulnerabili es.

Social science revealed that gender has tremendous, and some mes inequitable, impacts on a
partner’s recep on of and reac on to weather informa on. Gender roles are of par cular
concern. For one, socio‐economic status, which is largely a product of gender roles, aﬀects
response and resilience to weather events diﬀerently for men and women. Consider that
women, especially single mothers, are
the majority of the na on’s poor and
"Situational and cultural context
simply don’t have the tools, means,
are extremely important with
and opportuni es to take protec ve
ac on. Women also make up a greater propor on of the elderly—one regard to the ways women and
of the groups with the highest mortality rates during disasters such as
men access information”
heat events.
There are many gender diﬀerences, such as communica on prac ces, social rela ons, and risk behaviors, that directly aﬀect
individual responses to weather informa on. Social science perspec ves and approaches help to further understand how
these and other gendered social norms, roles, behaviors, and preferences influence weather event outcomes for men and
women. For example, men have been found to be more risk prone; thus making them more vulnerable to hazards.
In light of these findings, the Na onal Weather Service is ac vely integra ng
“Gender Mainstreaming” into its opera ons. Gender Mainstreaming refers to
the concept of assessing the diﬀerent implica ons for women and men of any
planned policy ac on, program design, and educa on. In prac ce it is simply to
take into considera on gender diﬀerences when planning, deciding, studying,
providing, and all other ac vi es that serve people through organiza onal
eﬀorts. As such, Gender Mainstreaming func ons as a social science lens
through which implica ons for both men and women are viewed and assessed
to determine appropriateness, which in turn places the focus directly on the
impact piece of the Na onal Weather Service’s Impact Based Decision Support
services, and the Weather‐Ready Na on program (h p://www.nws.noaa.gov/
com/weatherreadyna on/).
Gender Mainstreaming was first introduced to NWS by Deputy Director, Laura
Furgione. “Situa onal and cultural context are extremely important with regard
to the ways women and men access informa on. Even more important s ll are
the ways women and men process and relay informa on, par cularly disaster
risk related weather and climate informa on,” said Ms. Furgione, “and building a
Weather‐Ready Na on is about understanding those processes to make ALL
people climate and weather resilient.”
NWS established a Gender Mainstreaming Working Group to promote the
concept within the organiza on and consider ways in which the concept can be
used to address external partner needs. Among other ac vi es, NWS will also
host a Diversity and Inclusion Conference in October that will feature Gender
Mainstreaming.
For more informa on contact: Vankita.Brown@noaa.gov or Dave.Rowell@noaa.gov
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Social Science Gets Big Boost with New Chief Economist
In April, NOAA welcomed the new Chief Economist, Dr. Monica Grasso. She brings several
years of experience in the social science including but not limited to socio‐economic
assessments and ecosystem service valua on.
Prior to joining NOAA, Dr. Grasso served as Chief Economist at the Transporta on Security
Administra on (TSA) in the Department of Homeland Security, for approximately four years.
Her main responsibili es were to provide expert advice, guidance, and assistance to the
agency’s leadership and key management oﬃcials on economic trends in the transporta on
industry, the impact of policies on the public and industry, and the economic consequences
of threats to the Homeland. Before joining TSA, she served as a Senior Economist at the U. S
Coast Guard where she worked on key environmental, safety, and security issues, such as
water quality, control of aqua c invasive species (including ballast water discharge
regula ons), towing and fishing vessel safety, and port security. Dr. Grasso has extensive
experience with socio‐economic assessments and ecosystem service valua on. She led
economic analyses at na onal and interna onal levels on merger and acquisi ons projects,
regulatory compliance support and audi ng for a diversity of industries, such as mari me, oil (pipelines, transporta on and
refineries), chemical, mining, manufacturing, and energy (power plants). Dr. Grasso holds a M.Sc. Degree in Oceanography
from University of Sao Paulo (Brazil), a Ph.D. in Ecological Economics from the University of Maryland, a cer ficate in
Advanced Business Management from Georgetown University, and a cer ficate in Execu ve Educa on from Harvard
Kennedy School.
We look forward to her impact on the social science world at NOAA and beyond.
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Did you know?
InundaƟon and flooding are
the most frequent and costly
hazards in the U.S. More
than 75 percent of declared
Federal disasters related to
floods resulted in more than
90 fataliƟes per year and
annual flood losses
averaging nearly $8 billion.2

1. Laura Furgione at the Leadership Roundtable: Community AcƟon for Resilient Coasts Panel
Discussion. Capitol Hill Ocean Week, June 9, 2016
2. See USGS, Flood Inunda on Mapping (FIM) Program: h p://water.usgs.gov/osw/
flood_inunda on/
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Recent publicaƟons in Social Science

We would like your input. Please send us ideas for stories, ar cles, or social science work that
we should highlight. You can contact us at: prss.socsci@noaa.gov
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A Fond Farewell to Tracy Rouleau
During the last four years, Tracy has advanced the social science por olio at NOAA. She has
made meaningful connec ons and created a vast network. We asked some of her
colleagues about their experiences working with her. Below are some of their thoughts and
experiences.
T, ever since I met you some 10yrs ago, you’ve constantly wowed me. Your voracious appe te for life, for new
experiences; your willingness – even preference – to take on the unknown; your incredible capability to exceed
success in every task. And even more, your humor, and your kindness, through it all. I’m so proud to call you my
mentor, and so lucky to call you my friend. These past couple years have been so hard. And I know tough roads s ll
are ahead. But like you always do, you will arrive at the next crossroads – with your loved ones ‐ stronger, and even
more full of life. Trust your gut. And know that you always have our love. –Katya Wowk
I always appreciated Tracy's persistence. When we all agreed to move in a certain direc on, and felt the road‐
blocks coming, it was her drive that helped us break through. Tracy "Don't Take No for an Answer" Rouleau is a
most appropriate nickname and how I will remember our me together at NOAA. ‐David Yoskowitz

You are going to be sorely missed by many. Your exper se and laughter have touch individuals throughout NOAA and
beyond. I remember your first interview at PPI. While your resume peaked our interest, your high‐spirited and highly
contagious a tude pushed us over the top. I have truly enjoyed working with you from ReCo to SIMOR to Social Science and
beyond. We tried our hardest to integrate "through the moist‐side" and I believe were successful on many fronts. I look
forward to working and interac ng with you in the future but likely more on the natural‐side. Please stay in touch and give
your babies a special hug from my babies. ‐Laura Furgione

Tracy is a confident person. Not the kind of confidence that comes with a good educa on or tons of experience—although she has
these too. Tracy has the confidence that comes with being extraordinarily competent. One can tell when someone has this kind of
confidence because it runs deeper and comes across more genuinely. The first me I met Tracy, I thought to myself: "There's some‐
one whose not afraid to speak her mind!" (I can't say for sure, but I have a feeling that this may be a common first reac on to Tracy.).
When I have this kind of first reac on, I feel the path can go one of two ways: (1) Oh God, please no! or (2) I can't wait to work more
with this person! Luckily for me, it turned out to be the la er path. Tracy has been a joy to work with. She never says no and when
she says yes, which is all the me, she jumps in with every ounce of her considerable energy. Given the rota ng (and all‐star!) cast of
characters we've had in the role of Chief Economist, Tracy has been the con nuity of vision, the voice of reason, the firm, but sup‐
por ve voice in the ear, and the stern, but benevolent task master. Tracy's contribu on to the expanding role of social science in the
agency should never be under es mated and our work will have her finger prints on it for years to come. I am grateful for the oppor‐
tunity to have worked with Tracy and wish her the best of luck in her new path. ‐Pete Wiley
Tracy, thanks so much for bringing me aboard and for your confidence and support every step of the way. We’ve
accomplished so much in what has really been a short me. You’re a smart economist and, most of the me,
you’re a real joy to work with. I’m going to miss your candor, your can‐do a tude, and your bulldogging ap‐
proach to ge ng things done, done well, and done on me. I’m pre y confident that this isn’t the end, but it
does close out a season of my professional life that has been fun, produc ve, and energizing. Much of the credit
goes to you. Thanks again, and best wishes in the next big thing. ‐Jeﬀ Adkins
Tracy, our me together has been far too short. You are truly one of a kind and I will miss you dearly. Thank
you for being a wonderful mentor and for the invaluable lessons you taught me. This is merely a farewell as I
am sure our paths will cross again ‐Valerie Were
Wishing you the best as you begin a new chapter in your life. I am so lucky I had the honor to work for someone who is
excep onal and unforge able. You are a special person to me and I cannot thank you enough for everything that you have
taught me. I want to thank you for helping me every step of the way. It was wonderful working with you. Our team won't be
the same without you. I will miss you so very much :) ‐ Denna Geppi
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